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i Our Mr. C. L. Watson has just retu from the Eastern market, where he has bought_iPOT CASH 
a nice full line of 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
«*•£?' w.’sur; Lr.” at ysayawafe,”- ■>-> v ^ *>«* >- 
purchases arc made or not Our motto is 

6 Pa Mcular Pa,n* to (*0w goods and give prices whether 

NO MISREPRESENTATtotvs 

ZEIGLER BROS. SHOE 
f »■» 1KU lino. 

btaple and Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries. Notions etc 
toll ,n"ii*ter*1>vvj h." SratoJ? to'Srr Um>' “ ““ “4 •“»>■« Mr .took MM. Mkk| pooch.,,, loo Iho 

-’i'X’XXE BARGAIN STORE OF HiKA v 
vzsrx&zvss; arsis??* ex. sfsafe ;,"f? aT sfAftsLu» *, 
1-2 cents and up. 12 yards nice satteen for 96 cants. Wo huve ulsP a b^autifu^lini^l'0 dh°°8 f°r P C°nH’ .Jeans 12 
wool caghmers. honrietta's and ladies’ c’.oth in piaids. striDes and » did. to d* i 1 f dr')8S goods, consisting of all 
made jSftktos with vest fronts, handsomely boimd from tn »7 v n T* pattc','n8’ no two alik«- ladies’ taylor 
comforts at 87 canto. Men’s «,l£ (£2?vestS’J£?M to,-% > 73 Youtof’ and h 

“ ^ ^ ̂  size bod 
stocked on over coats and will a’most give them away prices ranwRiw from fct 'f .V,**8, In P'‘0p0rtion’ ,Vo ara over- 

warning and supply yourself with a irood over coat while nrinn. !!n , m ,to 9evere winter predicted; take 
tom for 51.43 cents' men’, brogan’s f,fll ,t^k 75 cents ladlL button 7 I cnnT P 8 fU,“ St0ck, bro^" bl)ot8’ sond bot- 

mTTTTi QDnrn ri A OTT l i. wll>momb£p bought these goods with 

17 , f 
oirUT CASH, before the advance 1. Pounds of sugar for 99 cents; good sound family flour for f4.97 pjr barrel; moat 6 l-9c,nt„ btick^^ Pounds coffee for 99 cents; 20 pounds 

mention. niaicnes tor 4 cents. Also, many other articles too numerous to 

Ss~=5S5Ha5= 
_____»e .ue joins very truiy, K ii WA I SON & SON. 

CRUSADE. 
The crusade spirit lingers will, 

ns. Our hearts still throbs with joy 
over the wil.ing bands and praying 
hearts that came to our help crusadt 
day {our number being more than 
doubled ) We feel proud of the 
ii anty strength that lias ever been 
ready to stand by us to enact laws 
that will secure to the people happ\ 
homes and rernovoull poss'biliii s ij 
our sons filling drunkards’ giaves, 
or daughters being chained to drun 
liards bonus. But to this nuinbei 
Mitre came no increase. Where ate 
the men who would keep women 

pure, finely and innocent? As Eng 
as there are 600,000 drunkards in 
*ur lain1 women will have to asso. 
cate with d'Uokaid Can they 

^Si-'thcn keep pure, lovely and innocent'? 
lip And what about the children? Since 

the constitutional amendment was 
firs* agitated men have, through the 

* press, boasted to the world, wo will 
protect the women of our land.” 
Let no hurdeus be laid on them. 
*‘Wo protest” against any scheme 
tliat will ‘-tear from woman’s noble 
brow the garland that has so long 
crowned her queen of love ana 
hearts and beauty.” 

To selfish, vain women in happy 
| homes with a loving-father, a loyal 

l>Ubban<f| a proud brother, these 
flashy compliments have been as a 
sweet morsel. But there are those 

wfcojjsave no homes; there are thos. 
wfMvnuve no father, no husband, no 

outstretched, except to be dragged 
,,llo x our licensed dens of vice, what docs these toasts to beauty, to 
uve 11iiess, to innueenee and purity, 
Driig to them except hopeless 
despair? 

Uo, proud man, and learn that the 
dunes that tall in your pathwnj’ 
every day are to advise the igno- 
rant, to relieve the needy; to pity, 
support, defend and relievo the on- 
pressed. 

Boast no more of your chivalry to 
woman until the baptism ol Christ's 
own chivalry ho upon the men of 
the nation, opening their eyes to 
see in every woman a sister to be 
sacredly protected. 

A White Ribb ;ner 
-~~ I 

The editor of a labor paper has 
been laboring on a labor problem 
and this is the resuli: If Cod ir. the 
beginning had given Adam a culury 
of $25,000 a year and hao continued 
his life und Nalary until the present 
liineand Adam had hoarded every 
cent of his salary, he would be \’et 
850 000,000 poorer than William II. 
Vandeihilt. $25,000x0 000 is $150,- 
000,000. Vanderbilt’s Wealth, $200,- 
000.0C0.—Ex. 

A novel shipment was made Iasi 
week by on*j of the fruit preserving 
establishments Cincinnati, which il- 
11st rates the magnitude of certain 
branches of ihut business. It con 
sifted of eighteen carloads filled ex- 

clusively with bottled tomato ca’siip 
sent to Chicago and Si. Louis, when- 

c ,1 
vv i«o im tuaiumriH, ll 

in said that the scarcity of fruits 
Iqis largely stimulated the canning 
of vegetables in tbeir various forms. 
—Ex. 

Rube Burrow, the noted outlaw 
and train robber, was captured and 
jailed on tho 8th at Linden, Ala., by 
J. C. Carter, a negro and one of liis 
captors, lie was placed in the sher- 
iff’s office and guarded by JHcDuffoe 
und a negro. The other negro cup- 
turer. Carter, was at '.he hotel with 
$178 of Burrow’s monoy. At 3 
o’clock in ihe morning Burrow com- 

plained of hunger and one of the 
k hards replying that he had nothing 
10-cat, Burro v requested h:s saddle 
hags, saying that he hud crackers in 
them. On McDuft'oe handing him 
the saddle bags Burrow drew out 

pistols and covered the guards and 
forced them to take off bis handcuffs 
and untie him. Ile^Ihen disarmed 
\1c Du flee and the negro and u:-ked 
tor his money. Being told Carter 
had it at the hotel lie locked MeDuf- 
fee up and fniced the negro to guide 
him to the hotel, u here getting the 
drop on Carter he demanded his 
money. Carter sprang to one side 
and. drawing a pistol, fired ut Bur- 
row. The outlaw fired ut the same 
instant. Carter’s sudden movement 
probably saved his life, lie received 
a bullet in Irts shoulder and was 

badly wounded but will recover 
His bullet struck Burrow is the ub- 
dora«n and ho fell dead. 

Uivo your stock a warm shelter 
this winter and read The Reporter. 

PUBLIC OPINION. 

Throughout the entire session Mr. 
It-ed li s shown hims ilf to be, priic 
tionlly, the House. At the close he 
did not deem it good form to eulo- 
gize himself. Had he entertained 
any different feeling what was there 
10 ptevent him from reading as or- 
nate a resolution as lie pleased and 
counting both a quorum and a 

whooping majority for it?—N. Y. 
Telegram, Detn. 

It may be assumed without groat violence thut if tli? majority of the 
committee had been able to make a 
report exonerating Pension Com- 
missioner Rmm it would have been 
presented before the udj urnment of 
Congress. It is evident that the 
case against Lim is worse than t' at 
against Corporal Tanner and that 
nothing but a desire to avoid a sec- 
ond scandal just before an election 
m the reason why he is allowed to 
retain hjs office. In the meantime 
the arraignment by the minority of 
the committee remains uncontra- 
dicted.— Prov.denco Journal, Ind. 
** The only certain way to defeat 
the dangerous and revolutionary policy i< for the people to spoak 
through the ballot box in tones that 
the conspirators will not daro disre- 
gard The Republican schemers 
want this machinery to op rate with 
in 1892 It is designed to put the 
control of the presidential election 
in the hands of the tools of a syndi- cate at Washington, composed of the 
Quaj s, It 'ids and Clarksons of the 
party. There would he no other 
guarantee of honest elections und 
free hadots than tho interests of 
7. I/ imiu.Huns.—raul 
(jlobo, Dom. 

The discovery of a scheme bv 
Matthew S. Quay to colonize the 
doubtful Slates of Connecticut, In- 
diana and West Virginia with color- 
ed voters from the South is a des- 
perate game. In seeking to per 
pet'iute Republican rule Mr. Quay »tid his fellow-conspirators seem to 
have forgotten that the Republican 
workmen ore not idiots and may be 
disposed to resent a plan which is 
calculated to work great injurj- to 
them. The Democrats certainly will 
offer no ohstae'e to the colonization 
scheme. For every vote the Repub •inins thus secure the Democrats 
will gain two front workingmen who 
will leave the monopoly pnrty in 
disgust.— Philadelphia Herald, Dem. 

Probably one of the most accom- 
plished business men in the country 
is Mr. Wnnumaker. Few inon hold- 
ing iho place of a Cabinet minister 
wouid bo ns thoroughly alive to the 
interests of his personal business as 
is the Postmaster General, lie was 
really the first citizen of the repub- lic who obtained a tip that a heavy rluty was to be imposed on tin plate and as u result of this timelv infor- 
mation he has laid in a large stock 
of nutmeg graters, egg beaters, tin11 
pads, washbowls, sto.w pans, pie tins, quart, pint and gallon measures 
dippers, rattle boxes and many other 
irticlosof tinware which he can die- 
pose of at a handsome profit.—Chi- 
cago Herald, Ind, 

THE MEN FOR A TOWN. 
Tbe only men of woTth to a town 

or community are those who forget 
their own selfish ends long enough 
and who are liberal enough in their 
ideas, to encourage every public and 

private enterprise, to push all pro- 
jects calculated to build up the town 
and orhance its importance. The 
enterprise and push of a town or 

community is tho foundation of its 

permanent success. A town may as 

well prepare for its funeral as to 
become indifferent to tbe enterprise 
in its midst. Men who come to a 

town to make it their future home, 
who cannot look far enough before 
them to see that money placed judi- 
ciously in a public enterprise will 
bo hundred fold in tho appreciation 
of their property are to be pitied. 
They are not the men to put their 
shoulder to the wheel and build up 
the town. They arc of tbe class 
who are ready to take till they can 
of some one else’s enterprise, but 
they are not willing to do anything 
themselves.—Exchange. 

THINGS WHICH ATTRACT MEN 
What attracts a man is one thing, 

what will hold him, and command 
his respect, is quite another, says 
Edward W, Bokin tbe Ladies Home 
Journal. 

A woman’s smile, for example, 
attracts u man; but an even temper 
retains him. 

A pretty gown attracts a man; 
the kriowl dge that it was inexpen- 
sive delisrlits him. 

A pleasant manner attracts a man, 
brightness of brain holds him. 

A knowledge of how, when and 
where to bo a Liltlo stalely attracts 
a man. an appreciation of the folly 
of frivolity wins his respect. 

A respect for the religious be- 
lief of every human being attracts a 

man; irreverence in woman is to 
Inin abominable. 

A consideration for his comfort 
attracts a man; a continuation of 
ihis makes him your most humble 
slave. 

A chat in which there is no malice 
attract a man; neither seandal nor 
evil speaking makes a woman seem 

sweet and lovely to him. 

Summer hotels usually burn at 
this season of the year. 

Ever} thing being done in Missis- 
sippi now is eoustitu ionnh 

The Vicksburg Herald advocates 
a constitutional provision exempting 
money loaned at interest from taxa- 
tion. 

The Clarion.Ledger complains 
that the proceedings of the conven- 

tion are becoming •tamo and peace 
ful.’ It is about time that they 
about i. 

A Mississippi contemporary th'nks 
tr.ut the convention shnu'd warm 

i1 solf up a iill to b}* putting -u.d in 
the stove. 

There is evidently something 
wrong with the young man at the 
foot of the ladder who imagines he 
ran look down on the man who has 
reached ihe top. 

Tho American flag is protected by 
law anil business gentlemen will do 
it and themselves a l.ivor by not defa- 
cing it with trade advertisements. 

Cranks can split a political party, 
but they can never put one together. 
Blessed are the pure in heart, for 
they will be left whin running for 
office- 

Wo prosume that Senator Quay 
will keep dignifi dly silent ns to 
the charges brought against him of 
planning to colonize three States 
with Southern negroes tor the pur 
pose of carrying elections there 
this fall. » 

It happens often that when a 

public speaker is telling for true 
that which he does not believe him- 
self he finds that I n audience does 
not believe him. 

The Speaker did not get the usual 
vote of thanks which the House 
landers the Speaker at the close of 

session because no Democrat 
would move for its adoption. They 
did not feel thill they owed Mr. 
Uecd any thunds. 

The Democra's ask nothing bet- 
ter to go before the people with 
than the record of the majority of 
the Fifty-first Congress. It thepeo. 
pie can endorse that’ record there is 
small hope fur a continuation of tho 
republic. 

The Mi.-s'ssippi Constitutional 
Convention is about to lay low one 
of our proudest institutions—tho 
blockhoadod jurors. It wanUJurors 
to know how to read and wnw and 
compute interest-—Avalanche. 
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Ihe anti-lottery law will likely knock tho staffing out of the scheme 
some papers have of advertising grand drawings for the distribute n 
of g'tls, in order to get subscribers. 

Cotton seed oil mills are offering for seed only about half what they paid last year. Let tho seed stay on 
the farm and be used for fertilizing 
next crop. 

A Commercial correspondent has 
interviewed tho members of the 
Constitutional Convention in regard to the submi-sion of the constitu 
tion to the people and he finds seven 
for submission and forty-six against. Twenty-six are doubtful and hesi- 
tating. 

The Natchez Banner says that “in 
the future the chief business of the 
Mississippi Legislature will bo to 
amend tho Constitution.” There is 
not much danger of that. The con- 
vention is doing all the legislation that and a good deal more than the 
Stale will require for some years. 

Tho milkmen of Chicago propose 
to form a trust. The consumers of 
milk in that city should endeavor to 
deteat the scheme. If it is not defeat- 
ed the originators will bo apt tb 
follow in ihe steps of all other trusts 
and water t;.e stock. 

After Congress adjourned and the 
baizo cover was removed trom the 
speaker’s stand it was discovered 
that Reed was equal to kilgore in 
the smashing lino. Kilgore only broke a door hut Reed has hammer 
ed tho top of the speaker’s desk 

l into splinters. He must have dono 
this in nn effort to drown Cannon’s 
voice at the time ho (Cannon) was 
making his unpunishable remarks 

I 
in the House. 

After all the talk ahont a failure 
of tho crops this yoar there is to be 

l nn abundance of everything. The 
] late crop of potatoes'ai.d cabbage 
will bo enormous, and it is tho same 
with beans, corn, etc. Tho weather 
has been exceedingly favorable for 
the lato crops, and as evidence that 
potatoes nnd cabbage will bo plenti- 
ful, the statement is made by a 
denier that the price of potatoes and 
cabbage has fallen 20 per cent in 
the past few days. This is very 
gratifying to tho man who has to 
buy marketing—Louisville Post. 

GROWTH. j 
15Y IV. A. SIMMOX9. 

“Education is the safety of a repub- • 

lie.” When I can see the young men 
and young ladios of our land becom- 
ing educated I have faith in tho der- 
tinv of the country. 

When we have a nation o', educated 
people, we will then realize our ides.l 
of a government. But how is this 
something called education secured? 
Am I 10 sit, and wait for some one 
to pour it down mo as I would take 
medicine? Can I buy it with my 
money? Is it something like a com- 

modity to be received, or is it a growth 
— a flpvpInmnAnf P 

Before the wheat produoe* fruit it 
has to grow; before the tiny acorn 
becomes a spreading oak it must grow; 
before any plant comes to maturity 
there must be a growth. 

Does tho gaideueror farmer pour 
things into nis plants to muko them 
grow or does he surround them with 
suitable circumstances and allow them 
to grow? Yon know he does the more 
sensible thing. It is natural for plants 
to dovolop. Before the boy becomes a 
man be must grow or develop physi- 
cally. This is natural, just as God 
intended. Then shall we go contrary 
to nature and try to pour something 
into tho mind in place of surrounding 
it with suitable circumstances and 
permitting it to grow? 

The school is the garden the teacher 
the gardener. 

j Then let u > pursue our God-givi n 

mission in the fear of the Creator of 

| all good. Lot uAeurround our pupil j with such things as will develop the 
mind, and make our pupil a man or 

woman montally. Lot us strive to in- 
| duco our pupils to build *;ha aeters for 
themselves, which will shining 
gems for them in this life, and in tho 
life to come everlasting happiness. 
And as a reward for our labor may wo 

not reasonably expect our crowns to 
be filled with brighter stars than they 
otherwise would be?—Iuka Normal. 

Obedience because of fear of punish- 
ment, is little better than disobedience. | 
The child thus raised will join the 
church because he Is afraid of the 
Devil, and obey the laws of hi* state 
because of tear of the courts. H 
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The Voice 
Is easily Injured -(he slightest IrrtuUoa at 
the throat or laryfia at once affecting tu 
tone, flexibility, or power. All efforu to 
sing or speak in public, under such eondt- t 
turns, become not only painful bat danger- 
ous, and should be strictly avoided until 
every symptom it removed, to effect » 
speedy cure no other medicine it equal to 1 

Ayer’s » 

Cherry Pectoral 
The best of anodynes, tills preparation rap- 
idly soothes irritation, strengthens the deli- 
cate organs of speech, and restores the voice 
to its tone and power. No singer or publie 
speaker should be without it. I.ydla Thump- 
son, the famous actress, certifies: ••Ayer’* 
Cherry Pectoral has been of Very great ser- 
vice to me. It improves and strengthens 
the voice, and is always effective for the 
cure of colds ami coughs.” 

“Upon several occasions I have suffered 
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire 
loss of voice. In my profession of an auc- 
tioneer any affection of the voice or throat 
is a serious nutter, but at each attack, I 
liave been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with ordi- 
nary care, lias worked sueli a 

Magical Effect 
that 1 have suffered very little Inconven- 
ience. I have also used it in my family, will! 
excellent results, in coughs, colds, Ac.”— 
Win. H. Quartly, Mhilatou, Australia. 

In Ibe spring of 1853. at Portsmouth. Va.t 
I was prostrated by a severe attack of ty- 
phoid pneumonia. My physicians exhausted 
their remedies, and for one year I was not 
aide to even articulate a word. By the ad- 
vice of Ur. Sliaiv 1 tried Ayer's Cherry Pec- 
toral, and to my surprise and great Joy, hi 
less than one month i eoHld converse easily. 
In a natural tone ot voice, f continued to 
Improve and have become since a well man. 
I have often recommended the Pectoral, and 
have never known It to tail.” — George U. 
Lawrence, Valparaiso, Ind. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BT IP* 

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lotel, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggiata. Price $1; aix bottle*, $5- 
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RGANS 
S10CASH 

and THE BALAHCE nart 
Ooeombor 15th, 

WHEH CHOPS ABE SOLO. 

SPOT CASH PrioM. 

ant laatraawata. 

NO INTEREST 
ar adtaaaa «• Iha aaah>—iaat 
Thi— to four Months t*m «*> 

without an? chaiga what—. | 
THIS OFFER GOOD tor 

-wSSi.^ssor**'*or 
Piano, any Organ, any 

Stylo or Prieo. 
NO EXCEPTION. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK. 
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